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School: Mahmudov School Lyceum#220 Town: Baku Country: Azerbaijan
School Introduction:

School lyceum#220 was founded in 1967. School is
located in Baku, Azerbaijan. The school has large
indoor and outdoor sports facilities plus spacious
specialist classrooms, including science lab, ICT suite
and extensive library.
The School aims to give the students a balanced
variety of educational, social and cultural
experiences to prepare them for life. The school staff
consists of 210 teachers. The numbers of students are
about 1700.
The qualified and experienced staff believes in
challenging their own abilities as well as the abilities
of their students. They are always in search of new
ideas adaptable to the demands of changing
times.The School aims at developing the total
personality of the child to make him a better citizen
of tomorrow, by imbibing in him the qualities of
leadership, reverence for Azerbaijan culture, regards
for elders and respect for the noble ideals and norms
of society.
School students participated in many international
and local projects such as in 2002 school students
participated in “Peace Diaries” project, with the
students of USA, Chile, Ghana, South Africa,
Argentina and France and then a book “Peace
Diaries” was published in New York.

School lyceum#220 is one of the UNESCO Asp net

Web:

encouraged to create new bonds and even forge new
friendships. All participating teams had a partner team
from another country and worked on a join project.
Team “Dream” of school #220 was twinned with the
team “Lasmok” from Nigeria and they created a
Continental game. Their project won 1 place in the
world in Barcelona. Their work was announced as “A
great academic work” by one of the members of jury,
famous Brazilian writer Paulo Coelho.
As a UNESCO Asp net school participated in a

number of local and international projects on the
framework of the project Great Volga River Route
(GVRR) Uniting the Seas (Baltic, Black and
Caspian Seas) in favor of World Heritage
Education for Sustainable Development”
In 2004 10 students and 2 teachers of
school participated in an exchange program in
USA, Florida and then school hosted US students
and teachers in Baku.
In 2009-2010 School students participated in
Developing Online Tools for Civic Outreach and
Mobilization (DOTCOM) program. Through
DOTCOM, students gained media literacy skills
and created socially conscious media that will
impact communities across the U.S. and the
Caucasus.
Physical Education (P.E.) forms an integral part of
the curriculum at the school and is a major area
of extracurricular activity. It is considered a
healthy way to develop pupils' physical
competence and confidence. It also promotes
physical co-ordination, physical development
and knowledge of the body in action.

Our Safety Map
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schools and participated in many projects
implemented by UNESCO. Intercultural dialogue
forms the basis for mutual understanding, respect
and, above all, tolerance. That’s why DaimlerChrysler
and UNESCO in 2003 jointly launched Mondialogo
School Contest to motivate students to explore and
appreciate cultural diversity on our planet. 1,500
participating teams and 25,000 students from 126
countries in the world were
Safety Map Introduction - 1
Team members searched and found out that the
main disaster in Azerbaijan is Flooding. Though
Azerbaijan is an extremely water-poor region (the
water supply of the Azerbaijan Republic territory
situated downstream of trans-boundary rivers makes
up about 100,000 m3/km2) there are often floods at
mountain rivers that lead to huge damage to the
economy of the country and human losses.
Flood formation at rivers of Azerbaijan is connected
with snow melting, rainfall and also such
characteristics of the basin as exposition of
mountains slopes, elevation, forest and plant cover
and etc.
Team Introduction(Team 1)

Many different activities can provide an outlet for
creativity and problem-solving. Obvious choices
are arts and crafts, music, performing arts . By the
help of art circle students participated in many art
exhibitions and their artworks were exhibited in
London, NewYork, and Paris.

We followed GDSM instructions step by step.
STEP 1: WE set the kind of disaster: Flooding
STEP 2: WE searched information about flooding in
the past years in Azerbaijan
STEP 3: WE made Disaster Safety Map our school
neighbourhood and searched where it is safe to
live and where it is dangerous.
Students first made a sketch of the safety map
and then decided to sew it with different coloured
beads by the help of our Handicraft teacher.
STEP 4: WE found out the problems occuring
during, after disasters and the ways to predict
and prevent disasters.
Share The Process of NDYS 2010
Our team consists of eight, nine and ten grades
students. First of all we get aquainted with
experience of previous NDYS teams. Students
made a survey and found out what is the main
disaster in Azerbaijan. Decided about the
activities to be done on this project. Informed the
students about the activities of GDSM. Composed
a song by using learning map. Prepared a
presentation to perform at NDYS. Organized a
round table discussion with the expert from the
ministry of Ecology and learned about the
ecological problems of Azerbaijan Organized an
activity “The Earth is Our Home” and planted trees
in the school surrounding area Organized a
cleaning day and cleaned the school surrounding
area from trash and plastic bags
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Present Topic Outline
Aims of the project in the short run. After the reseaches made by team members we made such a
conclusion that- Flooding is a natural phenomenon which will happen and in the future even if
anthropogenous influence will be shown to a minimum. The unique way to cope with this phenomenon
consists in creation of effective system of the warning which will allow to lower damage from flooding and
to soften their influence on an environment. For warning of flooding and their reasons investments which
should be directed first of all on rehabilitation existing systems are required. After all the investigations
done by the students we learned that there is an experience of prevention of flooding by means of
structural measures, i.e. engineering constructions (water basins, dams, coast constructions). The
students published a brochure and made aware the students of our region with the problem of flooding
and hink together and find out the ways of preventing flooding.
Aims of the project in the long run: Lack of knowledge does not allow to make a full estimation and
the niversal analysis of influence and consequences of flooding. It is necessary to note especially
mentioned below:
Insufficient amount of stations of hydrological monitoring and inefficient data exchange between the
coastal countries; It is necessary to develop strategy on management of risks of flooding, and also
national and regional plans on universal rehabilitation detention reservoir systems in all pool of the Kura.
Social aim of the project: The purpose of this project is to improve the relationship between youth and
nature. 2010 year is announced as an ecological year in Azerbaijan by our prezident. A lot of projects
are realized to solve ecoligical problems. Nowadays there are a lot of ecological problems in the world.
Today’s youth is our future and they have to know all these problems and think about the best ways of
solving these problems. By participating in such projects students learn more about their own country’s
ecological problems and other country’s as well. And they together think about these probelems and
their solutions. And in other hand students learn to cooperate, communicate and share comman ideas

